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WEEKLY MANAGER’S REPORT 
TOWN OF LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 

By Bill Lawrence, Town Manager 
January 26, 2023 

DEPARTMENT MANAGER’S REPORT (William Lawrence): 

This week’s shout out goes to Cpl. Michelle Bilbry for being promoted to the rank of Sergeant and 
Pfc. Lidia Maya for being promoted to the rank of Corporal.  Congrats! 

Communication Director’s Interview: Tamika, John and I interviewed two great applicants on 
Monday for the Communication Director’s position. We will be conducting backgrounds on the 
applicants. 

Library Meeting: I met with Aly and George Taylor, Director of the Lake County Library Services. 
We discussed the library expansion project. George said he would like to come to the commission 
workshop to see the virtual plans and discuss how the county library system can help.  

CLERK’S OFFICE (Nancy Wilson): 

All of our boxes of HR documents that were scanned into Laserfiche were returned and it was our 
main focus this week to verify the dates on each document.  

The records project at the library continues. Many boxes are not labeled which means the 
department directors need to inspect the contents and label those boxes. Thus far we have 
completed 51 boxes and 98 rolls of blueprints are shelved.  

The Special Magistrate hearing was held on Tuesday. A property that has been accruing fines for 
noncompliance for several years was purchased, cleared of debris, and the property owner has 

requested a lien reduction. The Special Magistrate recommends the lien reduction, and the 
request will now be presented to the commission.  

The commission will consider changing their terms of office from two years to four years at the 
February 6 commission meeting. We received an estimated cost of this year’s election to be over 
$31,000! 

The Mock Commission meeting with the Villages Charter School Civics classes was held today. 
This is held annually in conjunction with the American Legion Post 347.  

FINANCE (Pam Winegardner):  

No report this week. 

GROWTH MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT (Thad Carroll): 
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On Tuesday, January 24th, Town Staff met with representatives from the Lighthouse Storage 
Project, located on Teague Trail, to discuss the upcoming start of their project. We also received 
revised construction plans for this project on Wednesday, January 25th.  

Construction plans were submitted on Wednesday, January 25th for the Discount Mini Storage 

located on HWY 27/441. This project includes an office building and four storage buildings with a 
total of 143 RV storage bays. The permit for the new pool in the Hilltop phase of Water Oak have 
been approved and is ready for pick up. 

Our Permit Technician, Malina has been working diligently with our IT department to get the new 
online permitting portal up and running. We are currently in beta testing and have about fifteen 
contractors currently using the portal. We hope to have the portal fully open in the very near 
future.  

The building department issued 49 permits over the last week, and 74 inspections were 
conducted in the field. The final Certificate of Occupancy was issued for the TD Bank located 623 

N HWY 27/441. 

HUMAN RESOURCES (Tamika DeLee): 

Communications Director position interviews were held this past Monday, on January 23rd. Two 
applicants applied for the position. Human Resources will be performing background checks on 
both applicants. Public Works Operator I interview was held on Tuesday, January 24th.  

Human Resources participated in a webinar hosted by Attorney Karen Cullen. The topic was “Why 
do employees sue their employer.” It was a great presentation, and we learned some valuable 
information from it.  

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (I.T.) (John Pearl): 

Staff continued the second phase of our Community Development project this week, making the 
Citizenserve Portal available to select customers to facilitate a limited access testing period. 
Customer feedback has been positive thus far. 

John and Andy continued work with a vendor to re-platform and upgrade an enterprise 
connectivity software used by the Police department. The new service is in production for the 
majority of our officers. 

John continued work with vendor Blue Automation to make improvements to our Utility network. 

Patrick continued maintenance and testing of our new GIS server cluster this week as we prepare 
to migrate our users to the new service later this month. 

The IT Department currently has a Security Analyst position opening. Please see the Town’s 
website or contact Human Resources for more information. 
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LIBRARY SERVICES (Aly Herman): 

This past Monday, I met with the Town Manager and George Taylor, Director of the Lake County 
Library Services. We talked about what it would take for our library to apply for a Library Impact 
Fee grant from the county. This grant could be used on construction-related expenses, which 

would help if the commissioners approve the youth library renovations. Requests are limited to 
$500,000 per year, but total construction project requests are capped at $1,000,000. 

AARP Tax Prep started setting up the room for tax season. They begin seeing taxpayers Tuesday, 
January 31st. Again, this is a free service they offer the community, and you must make an 
appointment at www.villagestaxaide.com. 

On Monday, Nicole and Kourtney attended a Youth Service meeting at the Leesburg Library. They 
discussed a new platform for children in the library system. This platform is called Beanstack, 
which is a fun way for children to have reading challenges. This is set to be released on February 
1st. Last week every youth program had attendance for each of them. The program numbers last 

week were fantastic, especially in youth. Every day they had a program; some days, more than 
one, they had excellent attendance. Way to go, Nicole and Kourtney. You both make the youth 
library a welcoming space.  

Please check out our Library Facebook page, www.facebook.com/lakelakelibrary225, to see all 
the programs in the Library. 

PARKS AND RECREATION 

The Parks and Recreation Maintenance Staff have been working to take down the Christmas 
Lights at the Log Cabin. I have permission from the contractor to begin mowing Snooky Park and 

have begun the process of clearing out trees that fell during the storms and getting ready to cut 
the grass.  

The Snooky Park Project has gone well. We are currently at a standstill due to having to wait on 
the globes and have the electrician finish hooking up the lights. The lights for the globes are back 
ordered. We knew this may happen when we started the project, but I was determined to have 
that style of light for the project. We will see the contractor ask for more time to wait for the lights 
to come in. They ordered them in a timely manner, so this is at no fault of theirs. They have been 
great to work with and with their help, the project is only .75% over budget. We anticipated the 

usual 10% contingency. 

I met with Zambelli Fireworks to discuss the July 1st show. We will be investing $35k of donated 
non taxpayer funds on the show. This will give us the largest show in North Central Florida. The 
Mayor and Commissioner Freeman are soliciting additional funds. If received, we will have a show 

http://www.villagestaxaide.com/
http://www.facebook.com/lakelakelibrary225
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bigger than Tampa and Orlando. This is my goal! We will see a contract from Zambelli in the near 
future. 

We will see the Lady Lake Farmers Market come back on February 14th. I have visited the Marion 
County Friday Market and the Ocala Saturday Market. I met with and spoke to many of the 

vendors up there and invited them to ours. I have advertised on many of the Facebook pages and 
have banners around town. We are getting quite a few calls.   

POLICE DEPARTMENT (Chief Robert Tempesta): 

Members of the Police Department attended a recruiting event at Lake Technical Institute of 
Public Safety. Recruits from the upcoming law enforcement class were able to meet with officers 
from local area agencies and ask about employment opportunities and other benefits that are 
offered. Several recruits inquired about the Lady Lake Police Department and requested to 
participate in a ride-a-long. 

The Police Department attended the second session for the Scams and Fraud: Outsmarting 

Scammers seminar co-hosted by the Wildwood Police Department and the Office of CFO Jimmy 
Patronis at the Everglades Recreation Center. The last session is February 1, 2023, at the Lady 
Lake Library. Seating is limited. You must register to attend by calling Humana at 407-342-8821. 
This is an informative seminar on prevalent scams that are being perpetrated in our tri-county 
area.  

As a reminder, if you need police services, please contact the Lake County Sheriff’s Office 
Communications Center at 352-343-2101 for non-emergency incidents. Calling directly to this 
number saves time and will allow police to respond quickly. For all emergencies, call 911. 

The Police Department currently has three openings for full-time Police Officer positions. Three 
candidates are currently being processed for full-time police officers pending medicals.  

Please visit https://www.ladylake.org/departments/human-resources/for more information on 
job opportunities with the Police Department. Interested applicants can obtain an employment 
application by contacting the Human Resource department. Please submit all applications to 
Tamika DeLee in Human Resources. 

PUBLIC WORKS/UTILITIES DEPARTMENTS (C.T. Eagle, Director) 

Maintenance Department (Ted Williams, Supervisor),  

Performed driveway apron inspections, performed project plan reviews, and coordinated with 
residents on concerns. Coordinating upcoming surplus activities with other departments and 
vendor. 

Streets (Kon Scott, Travis Lacey, and Justin Wallace - Lead Operators):  

https://www.ladylake.org/departments/human-resources/
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Crews performed normal duties including patching potholes and road cuts, litter pickup along 
roadways, cleaning storm drains, mowing right of ways, and tree trimming around Town. 
Performed stump grinding and gold cart path repair at the Driving Range. 

Gathered up the IT surplus items at all departments and transported to public works in 

preparation of this year’s surplus. 

Took down Christmas decorations at the Town Buildings and put them in storage. 

Started the CR 466 corridor enhancements by cleaning out landscaping beds. 

Facilities Maintenance (Truman Henson, Lead Operator and Tanner Edwards, Operator II): 

Staff completed multiple work orders at Town facilities; replaced ceiling tile at the Police 
Department, moved shelving from the Library to the PD, moved boxes for Utilities to the Library 
Storage, moved boxes from the Library to Finance, install sound proofing and boards in the PD 
interview room, and prepared for the Schools Mock Commission Meeting at Town Hall. 

Continued performing mowing and landscaping activities at Town Hall, Public Works, and the 

Library.  

Motor Pool (Joe Grubb, Lead Mechanic and Billy Kohler, Mechanic): 

Staff continued service and repair of the Town’s fleet and equipment. 

Utilities — Water and Sewer (Thomas “Butch” Goodman, Supervisor): 

Completed Utilities Availability Requests from prospective developers, project plan reviews, 
Certificate of Occupancy close out requests, purchase orders, and work orders. 

Future potential development projects coordination is ongoing with the Growth Management 
Department.  

Distribution and Collection Systems Field Operations (Robert Barnes, Lead Operator): 

The supervisor and field staff are in continuing and ongoing coordination with the Florida 
Department of Transportation contractors (Southland) and engineers (Metric) regarding the US 
27/441 Road Widening Project.  

Completed numerous dig ticket location requests. 

Performed weekly testing of emergency equipment and generators.  

Repaired water line break and issued boil water notice for Shiloh Ave. 

Completed water meter reading, re-reads, work orders, and distributed shut off door hangers. 

Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants (Daniel Mykeljord – Lead Water Plant Operator, Darryl 
Flanders – Lead Wastewater Plant Operator, and Steve Pfouts – Dual Certified Plant Operator) 
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Phase Two of the Wastewater Treatment Plant Modifications Project is in process and is on 
schedule, the estimated completion date is late Spring 2024.  

Phase One of the Well #4 and #5 Project is completed. Phase Two documents and design are 
finalized and will be brought to the next Town Commission meeting for bid advertising 

consideration. 

Posted and distributed FDEP approved Public Notice for the water system that was due to a 
testing lab error. 

Administration: 

Public Works currently has multiple job openings currently. Please see the Town’s website or 
contact Human Resources for more information.  

Reminder that updated information regarding the FDOT US 27/441 Road Widening Project can be 
found here https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5.  Major traffic shift is happening this week 
and the remaining overpass bridge is scheduled to begin demolition this weekend. Questions and 

concerns can also be submitted via the website.  

https://www.cflroads.com/project/238395-5
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